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DISSEMINATION

THE OBJECTIVES
The project called LIFE12ENV/IT/000356 LIFE RESAFE, dedicated to Innovative fertilizer from urban waste, bio-char and farm residues as substitute of
chemical fertilizers, ended after 2 years of activity.

DICMA registered, developed
www.liferesafe.com


The main objective of the RESAFE project was to demonstrate the
production and use of fertilizers characterised by reduced salinity in order to can substitute chemicals and mineral fertilizers trough a technological route based on urban organic waste (UOW), bio-char (BC)and
farm organic residues processing (FOR), added with Vegetable Active
Principles (VAP).







Through the use of the reduced salinity fertilizers the RESAFE project
demonstrated different advantages:



















A significant reduction in systematic utilisation of chemical fertilizers by:
a direct input of nutrients (e.g. specifically Nitrogen, Phosphorus
and Potassium),
an indirect action focused on the absorption and availability of several
mineral elements (increased availability P and N).
a consistent improvement of soil health and fertility;
an increase/maintenance of Organic Matter in the soil reduced
soil tiredness, improved the porosity of the soil, reduced compaction, improved the drainage and the aeration of the roots and,
finally, strongly contributed to enhance the absorption of mineral elements;
an increased availability of nitrogen and phosphorus for the
plants;
an high content of organic matter remarkably helped the development of soil micro-flora, made nitrogen and phosphorus uptake more available for the plants;
an increase of “suppressive soil potential” against soil pathogens;
a greater amount of OM increased the humus quantity in the
soil.
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and

updated

the

RESAFE

website

15 RESAFE notice boards, which were sent to all the partners and
displayed in visible spots and accessible places to the public on the
partners’ premises.
project logo
14,000 brochures
5,000 gadgets: 500 cups, 1000 pens, 3000 notebooks 500 pendrives
1 roll up
1 banner
19 posters
3 project presentations and 1 video
RESAFE manual
Partecipation at 20 workshops, events, seminars and fairs
TV interviews
36 press articles
100 copies of RESAFE video in English, Italian and Spanish
After-Life Communication Plan
Clusters with 10 projects
Contacts with 8 Institutions and policy makers
Layman’s Report in English, Italian and Spanish
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The use of the innovative fertilizer will allow:
Reduction in utilization of chemical fertilizer

LONG TERM BENEFITS

Improvement of soil health and fertility
Following the RESAFE approach it will be thus possible for farmers, and urban waste managers, to reduce costs and to obtain environmental and economical incomes, that is

an important material recovery (e.g. reduced quantities of waste sent to
landfill disposal and related costs saving)

a further economic benefit due to the obtained fertilizers. Environmental impact will be also significantly reduced contributing to decrease
greenhouse emissions from landfills.
Through the use of the reduced salinity fertilizers it will be possible to demonstrate different advantages:
• The demonstration of a significant reduction in systematic utilisation of
chemical fertilizers by:
• a direct input of nutrients (e.g. specifically Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium)
• an indirect action focused on the absorption and availability of several
mineral elements (increased availability P and N).
• The demonstration of a consistent improvement of soil health and fertility. An increase of Organic Matter in the soil can reduce soil tiredness, improves the porosity of the soil, reduces compaction, improves the drainage
and the aeration of the roots and, finally, strongly contributes to enhance
the absorption of mineral elements.
• The demonstration of an increased availability of nitrogen and phosphorus for the plants. An higher content of organic matter can remarkably favourite the development of soil micro-flora, makes nitrogen and phosphorus uptake more available for the plants.
• The demonstration of an increase of “suppressive soil potential” against
soil pathogens. The greater amount of OM will increase the humus quantity
in the soil.
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Increased availability of N and P for the plants
Environmental and economical benefits for farmers
and urban waste managers:
An important material recovery (e.g. reduced quantities of waste
sent to landfill and related costs saving)
A further economic benefit due to the obtained fertilizers.

THE CONTEXT

Fertilizers are currently responsible for between 40 and 60 percent of the
world’s food supply (source: The Fertilizer Institute, Fertilizer’s Role in
World Food Production, 2010). The major nutrients – nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) – are elements that occur naturally in the environment but are removed with the harvested crop, providing nutritional
value to the foods we eat. Fertilizers replenish the soils with N, P, K and
other nutrients, to promote abundant crops for food production.
The world market of chemical (mineral) fertilizers is extremely large, but i) it
has a heavy impact on the environment, and ii) it is characterized by a
widespread demand and a very concentrated offer. Some specific considerations, reported in the following, clearly demonstrate the importance of the
project in terms environmental problems targeted.
The main limiting factor of a larger use of organic fertilizers is often linked
to a correct handling of raw materials maturing process, the consequence is
a poor agronomic quality of the final product to distribute on the soil. In order to prevent this risk, the RESAFE project wants to demonstrate as the
proposed innovative process (based on vegetable active principles) improves the whole production chain starting from the initial separate processing of UOW, FOR and bio-char. Thus, the RESAFE project leads to specific
innovation in the biowaste treatment process as well as in the quality and
safety of compost and bio-char.
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RESAFE has demonstrated as the implementation of new fertilizer application methods, leads to several benefits, mainly for European farmer SMEs, in
terms of sustainability, safety and product quality, along with compost and
bio-char producers.
Fertilizers are currently responsible for between 40 and 60 percent of the
world’s food supply (source: The Fertilizer Institute, Fertilizer’s Role in
World Food
Main environmental tackled problems, which size is difficult to assess, are
mainly connected to partial substitution of chemical fertilizers (50% in the
crops harvested with HQ-ORBP, high quality organic based products proposed in RESAFE) and the special organic matter given to soils. The avoided
production and use of chemical fertilizers has an impact in:
- Improved environmental performance,
- Better use of natural resources, with water saving, energy saving (and apatite saving, in case of phosphate fertilizers, a not renewable sources).
Agriculture is highly dependent on soil fertility and nutrients availability. For
example, it used 20-30 million tonnes of phosphorus annually over the last
thirty years, largely coming from outside the EU. Phosphate fertilisers used
in the EU do contain cadmium impurities, which accumulate in soil. The use
of RESAFE “recycled” sources, via HQ-ORBP, is a way to address security of
supply, improve soil conditions and limit cadmium pollution
(COM/2012/046 final). A similar consume of K fertilizer and a higher N
consume are registered. The powering of organic substance in soils, particularly depleted in Organic Matter (OM) in target areas, prevents phenomena
such as:
• soil sealing, powering water filtration and enhancing field capacity also
with modified climate conditions with short and heavy rains,
• removal of soil surface layer as dust during works, together with carbon
and organic fraction,
• mineralization and pre-desertification, with reducing of soil function, particularly food production.
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Results obtained from agricultural application:


Many different crops were tested in the 3 countries.

Different fertilizer options were adopted.

Evaluation of soils characteristics with different fertilizer options and for
different crops in the 3 countries.

Evaluation of quantity and quality of crops and vegetables obtained in
the 3 countries.


RESULTS
The results obtained in the RESAFE project, the following main advantages
are available to European SMEs:
1. crop farms mainly benefit in terms of crop productivity, enhanced soil
health, improved nutrients availability to plants and potential soil pathogens/diseases suppression; plus, agricultural SMEs have available a fertilizer
which, though having an initial price almost identical to direct competitors,
allow significant savings both because it only needs to be applied once
(being extremely stable) and it eliminates the need to purchase and utilize
mineral and/or chemical fertilizers;
2. compost and bio-char producing SMEs experience significant innovation,
understood as improved processes, which in the short and long run will result in the creation of new markets and arise in the technological productivity, by removing most of the natural obstacles to change in potential customers and enhancing the position of European companies;
3. new jobs and even new companies will be created in order to meet the
increased demand for all the products connected with the proposed fertilizer (bio-waste treating and composting, production of bio-char, additives,
mechanical components; The introduction of advanced work procedures
would allow the consolidation and generation of new employments in the
European agricultural sector, creating new skills for the farmer production
cycle, new interest of the research and innovation in this specific sector and
new markets related to the commercialization of the RESAFE fertilizer at
lower cost and with a higher respect of environmental issues. Each project
SME could increment two or three unit, both technicians and specialists.
4. virtually any bio-waste producing company will be able to sell its organic
waste to manufacturers of the new fertilizer, instead of having to dispose of
in today’s expensive.
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The right quantity of fertilizer to be used in the field test was produced in
Italy, Spain and Cyprus.
The physical-chemical and HSI-based characterization of the different samples collected from piles in the different countries was carried out by the
beneficiaries involved in the project.

THE PROJECT
During the project different actions have been carried out:

A protocol for the field activities was defined including:
Types of crops in each countryITALY: Melon, Tomato, Potato,
Corn, Wheat, Barley, Lettuce,
Cabbage
SPAIN: Melon, Tomato, Potato,
Corn, Barley
CYPRUS: Melon, Watermelon,
Lettuce





demonstration plants (lab and pilot scale plants) to obtain from
“different waste recipes”, enriched with vegetable active principles, a
new class of fertilizers;
utilisation of specific sensing devices (hyperspectral imaging based ) to
follow the transformations of the complex material, during the different
stages of the process.

Types of thesis:
1. 100 % of N required made with HQ - ORBT (no integration)
2. 100 % of N required made with mineral fertilizers
3. 100 % N required made with ORGANIC FERTILIZERS (manure + biochar
+ compost )
4. 50 % N required made with HQ - ORBT + integration of 50 % mineral

The organic waste matrices were selected based on the following aspects:

Local availability in the different countries involved in the project, to
reduce transports, expensive from an economic point of view and of
environmental impact;

Physical-chemical characteristics, with reference to their suitability for
the fertilization of agricultural plants;

Carbon and organic matter contents, in order to improve soil fertility
and the CO2 capture from atmosphere;

Opportunities to optimize the use of matrices to prevent waste production.

5. 50 % N required made with ORGANIC FERTILIZERS (manure + biochar + compost ) + integration of 50 % mineral
6. Test not fertilized
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The RESAFE demonstration was applied in 5 different types of crops with
different characteristics selected in the following three European countries:
1. Italy
2. Spain
3. Cyprus

THE SELECTED WASTES
ITALY

Different crops were selected in order to test and validate the effectiveness
of the fertilisers because each of them shows different responses to kind of
soil (structure, texture, etc.) and kind of fertilizers. The crops have been selected because they are very common in the target areas and they are the
most representative, the more important for gross marketable production
therefore the aim is to increase gross marketable production of agricultural
sector for each Country.
During the project different actions have been
carried out:




demonstration plants (lab and pilot scale
plants) to obtain from “different waste
recipes”, enriched with vegetable active
principles, a new class of fertilizers;
utilisation of specific sensing devices
(hyperspectral imaging based ) to follow
the transformations of the complex material, during the different stages of the
process.

The organic waste matrices were selected based on the following aspects:

Local availability in the different countries involved in the project, to
reduce transports, expensive from an economic point of view and of
environmental impact;

Physical-chemical characteristics, with reference to their suitability for
the fertilization of agricultural plants;

Carbon and organic matter contents, in order to improve soil fertility
and the CO2 capture from atmosphere;

Opportunities to optimize the use of matrices to prevent waste production.
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SPAIN

CYPRUS

The final fertilizer obtained from UOW, FOR and BC is characterised by:
- a well humified organic matter,
- an high nitrogen percentage,
- a reduced salinity,
- an high water retention
- a relatively high N, P and K contents.
The project has demonstrated as the final fertilizer (HQ-ORBP), obtained
from UOW and FOR, is characterised by specific innovative attributes, all
positively impacting on the production process and its utilisation, that is:

a well stabilized organic matter, that with an enrichment in organic carbon can play as soil improver enhancing soil biology, structure, properties
and dramatically contributing to maintain the right values of organic matter
content and/or enriching impoverished/overworked soils.

a micronutrients enrichment

a good N (3%), P and K content, reducing this way the need for mineral fertilization.
The HQ-ORBP use in agricultural tests saving:
50-100% of mineral fertilization, with maintenance of the crop yield (50100% depending mainly on the type of crop).
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